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Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. What is Renaissance?

2. Who were the Physiocrats?

3. What is ‘Third Ested’?

4. What is meant by the ‘‘Continental System”?

5. What was the ‘‘Tennis Court Oath” ?

6. What do you mean by the ‘‘Code of Napoleon” ?
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7. What do you mean by the “Hundred Days Rule of Napoleon” ?

8. What was the relationship between the Napoleon and Church?

Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

9. What do you mean by Enlightenment?

10. Discuss social condition of Europe in the 18th century.

11. Why did the French aristocracy rebel prior to the revaluation of 1789?

12. How would you differentiate between Girondist and Jacobin politics in France?

13. What principles did the “Declaration of the Rights of Man and citizen” seek to establish?

14. Would you explain Napoleon's rise to power in France?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

15. Why has the French revolution of 1789 been called bourgeois revolution?

16. What were the achievements of the Constituent Assembly? Can the reforms of this

Assembly be characterized as essentially bourgeois?

17. Give a brief account of Moscow invasion of Napoleon.

18. To what extent were the principles of the French Revaluation reflected in the Domestic

reforms of Napoleon-I ?

19. How the Metternich system aimed at creating a conservative system in Europe?
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jahaN ge moMe gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me- 2×5=10

1. renesaNs Do ceD?

2. pHijiOkratos Do okoy ko?

3. Tesar ponoT Do ceD?

4. mohaDesiyo bebosTHa menTe ceD em buj_a?

5. tenis kOrt reyag sopoTH Do ceD?

6. kOd nepoliyon menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

7. eTohob nepoliyon ag miDsay maha rajoTwo menTe ceD em

bujHa.wa?

8. nepOliyon bOnapat ag okTore rastro savTe carc ag

sa.ga.y ceD TaheN kana?

Group-B

jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

9. ganDipoTi menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

10. (1800) ira.l say Do iyOrOp reyag samajik bebosTHa bornon

me|

11. 1789 reyag aNDoz laha laha pHorasi obijaTo ko ceDag

ko hulsa.y leDa?

12. jirandist ar jyekObin raja.ri Talare am oka lekaTem

bHegara?

13. hoz ar nagorik a.yDa.r reyag kaTHa okoy niTi gaDel

gavTa ko korawa menTe ko la.y leDa?

14. pHans nepOliyon uTna.w Do am oka lekaTem bekHaya?



Group-C

jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela em me- 10×3=30

15. am kim moneya je 1789 sal reyag pHorasi aNDoz Do burjowa

aNDoz menTe la.y Do jukTi aTe juTHaTa?

16. sofbiDHan sobHa reyag ka.mi ka.sni ko ullekH me| nowa
sobHa re sanamag sofskar ko a.ru-bHeraw leDa ona ki

asol reDo burjowa curiTag?

17. eTohob nepOliyon ag moskO saNgHar reyag miDtaf kHatoTe

biboron em me|

18. eTohob  nepOliyon nijerag awTa reyag sofskar re

pHorasi aNDoz reyag aDorso qel qam lena?

19. metarnik bebosTH iwurOp re oka lekaTe ropHaDoho

bebosTHa sirja.w sana leDeya
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